
FOUL WATERS MEET.
Views on Rock Creek That Artists

Never Paint.

CESSPOOL IN THE CITY.

Thi- t ondtlion in Which l.nwt Summer'®
l're»hfl It'll Ihe ( m-h I n»i«le the

(ilf-Xunkrn Olnlniiiiiiiu Which
I orm fool* of KcNer«ic«.

OCK CRFFK is a pretty name for a

stream of water and the Rock creek
that flows between Washington and
Oeorgetown ia a very pretty stream^ n places. Out north of the city,

whiTe it tlows along the bottom of a cool, ihadv
?alley, around wooded lulls and through the tute
of the proposed zoological park, over huge
bowlders and under great overhanging tree*, it
make* as charming a picture as one can ask
to *»'. There are more pretty secluded spots
along its banks than one would even suppose
who has not followed it in its winding course
toward the river and spent long after¬
noons among the shady retreats that
skirt its dark pools and fl isliing rapids. This
part of the story is a pleasaut one to tell. l!ut
if any one is of the impression that Rock creek
i* a thing of beauty along its entire course, and
that it pours its waters a pure, untainted
stream out into the muddy enrrent of the Po¬
tomac, his disenchantment may he easy, hut it
will i>«» complete. I.<t him walk along the
banks of the creek from the point
wli<-re it enters the city limits down
to its mouth anil he will see some
thin.;* he did not expect to are, and doubtless
would rather not have seen. If he wishes to
keep his pretty illusion about the nature of the
creek let him not take the walk, lor he cannot
possibly do both.

DRAIX HEI.OW P STREET HRIDOE.
A Star reporter sp« nt an afternoon thread¬

ing hi* way along the slippery, slimy banks of
the stream from the T street bridge down to
the river and back again; not a long walk, it is
trii". to occupy a whole afternoon, but it can
not be done in rau hle-s time by one who is
looking carefully fur the natural beauties of
the scene and b>r sights that are neither natu¬
ral nor beautiful. Of the former there is none;
o' the latter tin re are as many as can well be
cn.wdfj into a walk of that length. It is not a
pieas.iit w.tlk. Pedestrians who tike long
strolls through the city stret ts or along coun¬
try by-way* to study and enjoy the
beauties of natnre or the work of
niuii's hand are earnastly urged not to
take that walk along the bank of Hock creek.
Th» y will not enjoy it. They will come back
wishing they hail not taken it and wonderingwhy such a condition of affairs as they have
Men is allowed to continue. For the stream is
on ugly spot on an otherwise fair landscape.To ili .t.Is' it by the mildest term tliat is ap¬
propriate one mu*t say it is an eyesore. If it
g ts much wor e than it is now it will soon be¬
come a standing menace to the health of the
citv.

11 is not an easy matter to say who is to
blame for th-- present condition of affairs. Per¬
haps the fault l:-s at no one's door, and it maybe that sucii is the fate of any stream of water
that Sows through a city, and that it cannot be
prevented front becoming dirty, *iiw/ and
generally disreputable.
I

A TYPICAL OBSTBCCTIOS.
But whether auy one is responsible or not

the fact remains that the creek is nothing but a
winding, sluggish, open sewer, into which flows
not only all the refuse from neighboringLouses but a vast quantity of regularly drained-
off city sewage, which is emptied into the creek
by big brick sewers and theu carried down to
the river on its slow current or allowed to ac¬
cumulate around the many obstructions in the
bed of the creek. When the stream was higherthan it now is the mouths of these brick drains
may have been below the water level Duringthe freshest last spring, however, the dam at
the mouth of the creek that kept back the
water and made it deep enough to float canal
boats was carried away by the flood, thus low¬
ering the water level several feet. Today these
drains empty their loads of refuse in ill-smell¬
ing streams that tall to the creek below and are
carried off on its surface.

Starting at the P street bridge and walkingdown stream one sees drains and sewers on
either side of the stream at very frequent in¬
tervals. Just below the bridge on the west
.!<1e, in the rear of a number ot small shanties,there is an open drain that discharges its con¬
tents some ten or fifteen feet above the creek.
A rank growth of scrubby trees arch above it,
and at a considerable di>tance it looks not uu-
like a graceful little waterfall as it dashes over
a pile of bowiders. 1 he charm disappear*rapidly, however, as one approaches and sees
the nature of the little torrent that is allowed
to do its share in the pollution of ltock creek.
The place is ill smelling enough at this season
of the year. What it would probably be during
a dry, hot spell of weather in midsummer is not
a pleasaut matter to think about There ar^
probably several dozen just such drains be¬
tween the upper bridge and the river. On the
cast b.iiik. lor iustauce. there are two largearched brick sewers quite close together, one
jiut above the bri I-re ,«nd another immediatelyLfiow. The one below the bridge is a little
back from the stream, coming out of the side
of a high clay bank. From the point where the
r«-fuse falls to the current b. youd there is
quite a pool of almost stagnant aud decidedlylil-suiehiug water. '1 hi re is nothiug but the
current from the mouth of the sewer to keep it
in motion toward the water of the creek. If
the creek were a rapid, rushing stream, with
lorce of current enough to carry nil its refuse
to the river below the matter would not be so
bad pt-rhaps. put such is not the case.
The chain.'. 1 of the stream has apparently

never been lredged out or improved in the
.tightest Sunken canal boats, logs, rotten piies
k. I rocks oil do their full share in the work of
bu-kin^up the water and retarding its pro-
» re-s. As a result all refuse in the stream is
l.kely to meet with obstructions in its way aud
I e stopped in great eddies Of foul water. A
number of canal boats that were sunk duringthe lust freshet now lie just where they sank
aud several are well out toward midstream
and are effective an dams and backwaters. lu
a number of place* they have either deflected
the current or else narrowed it materially.

A niVlTI I>KAI*.
Up aad down the ->treain public Mwrri and

private drains of one sort or another add Uleir

share to the slimy. oozy stream. Between the
two P stroet kwcd in a slaughter house perched
up on the edge of the bank. From the killing
room there is a long board drain leading di¬
rectly down the side of the bank, but discharg¬
ing its unsavory contents at a height of nix or
eight feet above the stream. Down this big
hoard pipe goes all the refuse of the slaughter
house that can be disposed of in that way.
The Stab reporter, as he stood quite near by
and watched operations, by no means enjoyedthe idea that all that was coming out of that
pipe ninst go floating down the stream for all
along its banks to see and smell. It is not a
plensant thought.
On the opposite side of the stream is a de¬

cidedly nn-iglitly big pen. and somewhat
further down .ire a number of stables along the
edge of the bank with their great piles of refuse
on the side of the stream and draining directly
down into it. lu fact one may see almost every
class of more or lens harmful objects on one
side or the other of the creek. Just below the
avenue bridge* is an old canal boat, a rotten
hulk, almost totally submerged, but offering a
decided resistance to the current which it has
deflected over against the east bank. It
catches all the reluse that conies its way and
has thus succeeded in narrowing the chanel at
least one-half. Under the M street bridge the
channel has gradually become filled up. so that
the course of the water is greatly interfered
with. Even small sai.d boats can uo longer
pass there.

nntn the avenue nniDOE.
At the K street bridge there is 110 improve¬

ment to be marked. Just above it on the east
side is another drain. In fact there are so
many drains on both sides tii.it it is hard even
to keep track of them. Below the bridge is
another canal boat lying on its side up against
the piers along the east bank. It is half under
water and is tilled with mud and decaying mat¬
ter. The banks underneath the bridge are
covered with rubbish and refuse of ail sorts.
The water along there, as one would naturally
imagine, is anything but pleasant to look upon.
In addition to the usual decorations one notices
on' the surface great patches of color that
may mean almost anything, but which come
probably from dve works or else are the results
of decaying vegetable matt r. Complaints are
made by residents in the vicinity of the creek,
by some even who live at a considerable dis¬
tance from its banks, of the unpleasant odors
that rise from tho foul waters, and fears are
expressed that the coming of warm weather
will make the creek an element of great dan¬
ger to the health of the city unless some meas¬
ures are taken to remedy its unwholesome con¬
dition.

THE MEMBERS' BOXES.

AH Kind* of Literature Sent Through
the House l'ost Olllce.

CRANKS wno WAST REPRESENTATIVES TO READ
THEIR PAMPHLETS.REPUTABLE WRITERS WHO
WANT OPINIONS OF CONGRESSMEN.MATTER
DISTRIBUTED FREE OF POSTAGE.

'Tut those in the members' boxes'" said an
old man staggering up to the window of the
House post office the other day with an immense
bundle of pamphlets. ''Put a book in every
box. Be sure you don't miss any."
"What are they?" asked tho young man at

the window. "We can't take it unless it is
something that the members are likely to
want."
"Want? Why, man alive, they must have it.

Of course they want it. It is worth millions to
them. Wa.nt it! Well, that's good. Young
man. do you know what tins book is? No; I
should say not or you would not be askiug if
the members want it. Why what I am giving
them here for nothing they would give all the
United States treasury for if they knew of it
and could not get it any other way. Just let
me tell you what it is." He leaned forward aud
whispered something in the young man's ear
and then stepped back to give him room to ex¬
pand his astonishment. "Yes sir, the brain!
It is a treatise ou the developmentof the brain.the expansion of the
intellectual powers, the cultivation and en¬
largement of the brain. When the members
read that this Congress will be transformed
from.well, an ordinary Congress to one of tho
most brilliant bodies of statesmen that ever
assembled, even Mr. will become a
statesman of high rank. Want it? Why, man,
the reputation of the nation depends ou their
having it at once!"
The old man's eyes were bright as he walked

away. The clerk tapped his forehead with his
finger and laid the bundle aside for distribu¬
tion.

DISTRIBUTED WITHOUT COST.
"Do you have many of that sort?" The Stab

reporter asked.
"Well, yes; I think so!" was the reply. "You

see they do not have to pay postage if theybring their books aud things here to be distrib¬
uted in the building, and that encourages them.
The members have their lives fairly bothered
out of them by cranks who insist on sendingthem all sorts of tracts, books aud pamphlets.We try to curtail it as much as we can by re¬
fusing to put papers aud packages in the boxes
which we know the members do not want, but
of course that discretion can be practiced onlyin a very limited way, and the members have
a great mass of matter to lug out of their
boxes which they throw away as soon
as they see what it is. Every man
who has a hobby and knows how to
write about it sends his circulars to Congress.Nearly every day some sort of crank circular or
book is put in every box. Some of them come
through the post office with postage paid and
some are brought here in bulk by their authors
and put in the boxes free of charge. The re¬
ligious enthusiast ami temperance worker leave
their tracts; the man who wants Congress to
make an appropriation to enable him to square
a circle or to prove that the moon is inhabited
leaves his wise discourse in pamphlet form.
The reformers of every shade of sanity leave
their essays for the instruction of the members
m the philosophy of righteousness. There is a
perfect deluge of crank newspapers with arti¬
cles marked in them. The boxes are filled to
the top two or three times a day and a large
part of the matter is thrown away as soon as
received. Advertisements are often sent to all
the members in various forms to attract their
attention. But a large mass of the matter that is
sent to all the members at one time relates to
some crank affair, scientific or sentimental.
Men who have discovered new theories, or m< n
who have suggestions to make concerning the
topics that are uppermost in congressional dis¬
cussion. women vrli > would elevate the human
race, all sorts of hobby-riders help to swell the
members' mail.

BOOKS SENT FOR REVIEW.
"One thing 1 know will surprise you. Reputa¬

ble authors often send a copy of a new book
they have just issued to each of the Represen¬
tatives and Senators for criticism. Sometimes
these books are accompanied with a letter askiug
that the recipient write to the author what he
thinks of the work. A number of politicalworks have been received in this way, but
probably more novels. When well-bound bocks
are received the members generally acceptthem and oft: n they write an acknowledgmentof a complimentary sort after reading the book.
The book in answer to 'Looking Backward,' en¬
titled 'Looking Forward.' was sent to all the
members by the author or the publisher, with
a circular letter asking for criticism. A great
manv members responded after reading the
book."
"A great many of the standard magazines

are sent to ad the members free of charge regu¬
larly. The Popular Science Monthly, the North
American Review, Bedford's aud many others of
that class are sent to all the members whenever
they have in them any political discussion or
articles by prominent public men. Bancroft's
new history of Utah was sent to all the mem¬
bers. Most of the great metropolitan papers-
all of those from the large western cities.are
sent to members regularly free of charge. They
get also a large number of weekly papers
and little periodicals, aud all sorts of trade
jouruals ana agricultural papers and papers
published in behalf of certain iuterests."

Bv a collision yesterday on the Monon route
near Mitchell. Ind.. two men were killed, one
fatally wounded and six injured.
A pawcuger traiu ou the I.ake Shore ran into

an open switch at Bellevue. Ohio, Thursd ly
night and one man was killed and four persons
wounded.

Astuwatic Troubles. Pleurisy Pains and In¬
flamed 1 hroate are overcome and healed by Dr.
I). Javue's Expectorant.for fifty years an ap-I proved stand-by for all Coughs and Colda.

LEADERS IN SOCIETY.
Distinguished Women from the

Buckeye State.

WIVES OF CONGRESSMEN.

The Family of Reprewentatlve Outh-
wallc.A Beautiful Woman ol Moled
Aiicwurr-nr. Peabodjr'a Munificence
..Tim Pa(>lc)r.Jadp Seaey'a Wife.

Written for The Even-ino Stab.

I "I HE stato of Ohio duriug the pastLm gpyjthree decades has filled an impor-
P,7.«"' and much of that time a pre-

I eminent place in the higher social
life of the seat of government. Three

diHiu0 dished son* of the buckeye state.Grant,
Hayed and Garfield.have sat in the presi¬
dential chair and their wives huve been the
first ladies of the land. The beautiful daughter
of Salmon P. Chase, Lincoln's Secretary of the
Treasury and afterward Chief Justice of the
United States, was a belle and a leader of
society during the regimes of Lincoln and
Johnson. In the executive, senatorial, judicial
and reprosensative circles of the social life of
the capital Ohio has always been conspicuous
for its beautiful and remarkable women.

IN THE PRESENT BOLL OF
social leaders Ohio is well represented. Mrs.
Sherman is one of the two senior ladies in the
personnel of the social life at the capital. In
the sphere of the lower House of Congress the
ladies of Ohio are also prominent. Among
those who participate in the gayeties of the
season are Mrs. Butterfield of Cincinnati, Mrs.
P>oothman, Mrs. Caldwell, .Mrs. Cooper, Mrs.
Outhwaite, Mrs. I'ugsloy, Mrs. Seney, Mre.
Groavenor, Mrs. Morev, Mrs. Ezra Taylor, Mrs.
Joseph D. Taylor and Mrs. Thompson. Mrs.
McKinlev, who is an invalid, stilt preserves
some of her former beauty. She no longer ap¬
pears in society. The devotion of hor husband,
chairman of the committee on ways and means
and the leader on the floor of the house, is one
of the touching phases of the quitcr official life
at the capital.

MRH. OUTHWAITE.
The capital constituency of the state of Ohio

may well feel proud of its representative in
the social world of the constituency of the
whole people gathered at the national capital.
The wife of Joseph H. Outhwaite. who occu¬
pies a^prominent place in fashionable life, was
Miss Ellen R. Peabody in her maiden davg.
She was born in the historic valley of the Mus¬
kingum near Zanesville. Her father, Jeremiah
1>. Peabody, a banker, was a brother of George
I'eabody, the philanthropist of two continents
and one of the most honored bankers of the
British metropolis. Jeremiah Peabody. as was
his distinguished brother, was born at Danvers,
now l'eabodv, Mass. When grown to man's
estate, like many other sons of New England,
Jeremiah went west and settled at Zanesville,
Ohio. Ueorge, at eleven, a country clerk,
about the same time went south and settled at
Georgetown, in the District of Columbia, and
began as a clerk in his Uncle John I'eabody's
store. Through her father, therefore, Mrs.
Outhwaite is descended from an English family
of dissenting notions of religion and civil
liberty. Francis Peabody. its representative in
those distant days, having settled in the colony
of Massachusetts Bay in 1C35.
When Mrs. Outhwaite was quite young her

mother died. Her father sent her back to
New England to an aunt. Mrs. Bussell, hor
father's sister, who resided near the ancestral
home. Here she passed her childhood and
girlhood days, receiving a careful New Eng¬
land training amid the interesting associations
of the paternal progenitors of her family.
Upon reaching the finishing period of her
maiden days Miss Peabody returned to her
father's home in Ohio and was placed in the
Putnam female seminary, opposite Zauesville,
where she graduated.

llEETIKO HER FATE.
It wan while attending school that Miss Pea¬

body met Joseph H. Outhwaite, a handsome
youth, then a pnpil In the Zanesville high
school, in which he was afterward a teacher.
Iu 1870, while practicing law at Osceola, the
young attorney returned to Zauesville and
made Miss Peabody his bride. A year later he
left his distant western home, returning to
Zauesville, and was soon after made prosecut¬
ing attorney of his county. After filling vari¬
ous places of trust Mr. Outhwaite entered the
national arena as a Representative in the Forty-
ninth Congress, and his beautiful and enter¬
taining wife soon became one of the favorites
in Washington social life. Their two sons,
Singleton Peabody and Charles Peabody Outh¬
waite, the former attending the Columbian
preparatory and the latter the public schools,
are tine lads. Mrs. Outhwaite is a lady of
queely presence with a peculiarly tender and
expressive face. She bears a strong resem¬
blance to the I'eabody branch of her family,
and particularly the facial expression of benev¬
olence which is familiar to the world in the
pictures of her uncle, the great philanthropist.

A 1>IHTIN0U1S1IEI> ANCESTOR.
Mrs. Outhwaite recalls with great pleasure

the noble traits of'her distinguished uncle,
which are also so well known to the world.
Having settled in Georgetown as a boy in 1814
he became the business partner of Elisha Higgs
in the dry goods trade. Removing to Baltimore
a year after he established branches in New
York and Philadelphia. In 1837 he founded
the banking house of George Peabody A Co. in
London ana began his march to fortuue and
the deeds of munificent charity which carried
him to the nnnvaled point of tame in the walks
of philanthropy. He was always an ardent
lover of his country. He established in 1851
the famous 4th of July dinners in London, the
lirst of which wag attended by the duke of
Wellington and to which the queen sent her
own and Prince Albert's portraits to decorate
the hall. Hi* numerous benefactions to his
native city and institutions in his native land
are known. His most princely gifts were
£2,000,000 for the benefit of the poor of London
and f3,500.000 for the promotion of the educa¬
tion of the youth of the south. For the latter
deed the United States government gave him
its thanks and voted him a gold medal.
The queen also in 1867 offered him
a baronetcy or the grand cross of the
order of the Bath. But he declined both.
Being asked for her majesty what gift be
would accent ho replied: "A letter from the
queen of England which I may carry across
the Atlantic and deposit ns a memorial of one
of her most faithful sons. The queen com¬
plied in a letter acknowledging his more than
princely munificence and accompanied the let¬
ter with portraits of herself, the prince con¬
sort and tne prince of Wales. A bronze statue
was also raised to him in l.oinlon m lstiK. llis
death occurring iu Loudon, services were
celebrated in Westminster Abbey and his re¬
mains in deference to his wish to be buried iu
his uative soil were brought to America in the
Monarch, the finest frigate of the royal navy,
and were received by the American fleet, com¬
manded by Admiral Farragut. Gladstone
said of liim that he taught how a man may be
the master of his fortune and not its slave. The
philanthropist, who never married, after all his
bountiful liberality, left 95,000.000 to be dis¬
tributed among his relatives. Mrs. Outhwaite,
the niece of this great benefactor, is a charm¬
ing representative in Washington social life of
the family blood of this foremost of American
citizens.

CORNELIA PRICK prosLET,
the representative lady of the Hillsboro' di#»

trict of southern Ohio during the two Con¬
gresses in which her distinguished husband has
figured as a member of the House, has been
prominently identified with the highest circles
of fashionable life. She is the daughter of
Judge John Winston Trice, a native of Hanover
county. Ya. He removed to Ohio as a young
man and married Anne McDowell, a daughter
of Judge John Adair McDowell, cousin of Gen.
Irrin McDowell, one of the military heroes on
the Union side in the war. and niece of Lyne
Starling, the founder of Columbus, the capital
city of Ohio. The Prices, the McDowells and
the Starlings are among the historic names of
the creat commonwealth between the Ohio
river and Lake Erie.

JACOB J. PrOBLEY
ii a Duchess county New Yorker by nativity,
a Miami university graduate by education, a

distinguished member of the Ohio bar by pro¬
fession. a state legislator in both brunches and
a Representative in public experience. In 1W6
he made the beautiful Miss Cornelia Price his
bride. Her grace of manner, cultivation of
mind and social accomplishments made her
greatly admired when young in the social life
of her surroundings, anil in the career of her
husband, a gentleman of scholarly attainments,
she has been au ornament to a career of promi¬
nence in state and national affairs.

Miss Nannie Price Pugsley, who has justentered society, assists in the elegant drawing
rooms of her mother. She is one of the most
entertaining young ladies at the capital this
season.

MBS. BESET.
One of the most affable ladies in the Ohio

circle at the national capital is the wife of Rep¬
resentative George E. Senev. Mrs. Anna
Walker Senev is the daughter of Joseph Walker,
a native of Walkersville. near Fred< rick City,Md. Here Mr. Walker received his first lessons
in life and then, as a young man, went to Ohio,
directing his steps toward tho fertile valley of
the Sandusky. Here he established himself at
the nourishing town of Tiiliu. He entered
mercantile pursuits and rose to a high place in
the public esteem.

HKR ANCESTORS.
Mrs. Senov's mother was Rebecca Hedges, a

daughter of Hon. Josiah fledges, a native of
Virginia. Mr. Hedges was a man of enterprise
and ability. As a young man of twenty he
left the old dominion to see fame and fortune
m the then northwest. In 1425 ho purchased a
large tract of land on the west bank of the
Sandusky, about midway between Saudusky at
the mouth on Lake Erie and Upper San¬
dusky at tho headwaters of that picturesquestream. Upon this body of laud now stands
the city of Tiffin. Mr. Hedges died in
leaving a large estate to his children. In this
city, with which the names of both her pareiits
were so conspicuously identified, Mrs. Seney
was born. She received a tine education at
College Hill ladies' seminary, near Cincinnati.
Mrs. Seney is the last of her family, her father
having died when she was but a girl and her
mother in 1881.

THE SEXEY-WALK KB WEDDISO.
In January, 1879, Judge Scuey and Miss

Walker were married. Mrs. Seney entered tho
social life of Washington with the beginning
of the Forty-eighth Congress, in December.
lHs;i. and has been one of the most amiable and
attractive members of the circle of ladies of
the Representatives' families. Her husband's
prominence on the bench of Ohio gave him a
conspicuous place in the committee personneland deliberations of the House.

JUDOE SENEY
wag born in Unioutown, Pa., but when an in¬
fant was taken by his parents to Utiio, they
having settled at Tiffin. This able Representa¬
tive belongs to Marylaud revolutionary stock.
His grandfather, Joshua Seney of Queen Anne
county, on the Eastern Shore, was a member of
the Maryland house of delegates; also of the
last session of the continental and a Repre¬
sentative from Maryland in the first and second
Congresses under the present Constitution. He
resigned to accept a judgeship, but three yearsafter surrendered that high place to run for
Congress ugainst the federalist candidate. He
was elected.but died before Congress met from
over-exertiou in the campaign, which was one
of tho most hotly contested in the history of
Marylaud politics. Joshua Seney was a Mary¬land elector in 1792 on the ticket which chose
George Washington President of tho United
States for a second term. Judge Seney's grand¬
mother was a daughter of that heroic figure iu
the naval battles of the revolution, Commodore
James Nicholson of Chestertowu, Kent county,Maryland, and a sister of the wife of Albert
Gallatin of Pennsylvania.Presidents Jeffer¬
son's and Madison's Secretary of the Treasury.Judge Senev's father was private secretary to
Secretary Gallatin. DeU. R. K.

FOUR INDIANS WITH TIIK CiKIP.

What Chief Ar-ke-ke-ta Says About the
Way lit Which Ited Men Live.

Four lugubrious-looking Indians were
crowded yesterday afternoon into a sofa in tho
Senate antechamber, with their legs stretched
out upon the carpet. Two of them were fast
asleep, a third had his jaw tied up with a hand¬
kerchief bandage, and the fourth seemed
barely able to tell a Stab writer that he and
his friends were chiefs of the Otoes and Mis-
souris in Indian territory. He further ex¬
plained that they had come to Washington to
tell the House and Seuate committees on In¬
dian affairs that they wauted their incomes
paid quarterly instead of semi-annually and to
negotiate for the sale of their remaining lands.
Unfortunately, upon arriving in the east theyhad been attacked by the liitiuen/a and well-
nigh incapacitated for work. The chief, who
explained that his name signified "He-who-
stays-by-you," remarked incidentally that he
found life in Washington a beast of a bore.

doesn't LIKE WASHINGTON.
"If I could get my money," he 6aid plain¬

tively. "I would go back to live on the prairies
and never come here any more."
"What do you mean by your money?" asked

the newspaper man.
"Why, the cash paid us for our lauds, youknow, is not given to us at all. It is kept bythe government in the treasury and all we ac¬

tually receive is a life interest in it at so much
per cent semi-annually. We are looked upon,
you see, us wards of the nation, and unlike
ordinary wards we never come of age. Uncle
Sam has several thousand dollars of my own
money paid for land sold by me. but I cannot
get it. You observe a strictly paternal control
is exercised over us Indians just as if we were
children. For instance, eminent medical au¬
thorities have declared that no mediciue is so
good for the grip as a dose of alcohol in moder¬
ation. Rut we are not able to procure spiritsfor the simple reason that no dealer would
dare sell it to us. Have you any notion what
the penalty is for selling liquor to au Indian'/

TIIE BED man's WEAKNESS.
"I have heard that it is a puuishuble of¬

fense."
"Ten years' imprisonment; that is all. A

Pennsylvania avenue saloon keeper who should
sell to me this afternoon a glass of beer would
render himself by that simple act liable to a
term of imprisonment as long as mauy con¬
victed murderers receive. lie might pleadignorance of the law. but that would be no
excuse. Tho theory is. as I have implied, that
the Indian is a child. Also, he, has a natural
inclination for liquor, and. once drunk, he maydo all sorts of dreadful things. Usually the
bar keeper caught in such au offense will claimthat he mistook tho Indian for a negro; butthat apology will not avail him very far in
court. It is a rare thing for any saloon keeperto be brought iftto court for such an offeusefor the simple reason that no Indian will everbetray a man who sells him liquor. Out in theterritory you will often see an Indian drank,but he will never tell where he got his rum."

THE WAY THEY LIVE.
"How do you live out there?"
"We Otoes and Missouri* live in houses, like

yourselves, and so do the Sioux and Osages.
You see. we wear a dress like your own, butthe Osage people wear blankets even yet The
Fox and Sacs Indians wear blankets and live in
tents. The Caws wear blankets also, but livein houses. The Paw-paws wear blankets andlive sometimes in houses and sometimes in
tents. The Sionx are agricultural people morethan any of the others; they have large farms
like the homesteads of the white folks and cul¬
tivate them in the same manner. Some of the
Indians, when they were first encouraged bythe government to live in houses, did not take
to the new plan very readily and stabled their
cattle in the houses while they continued to live
in tents themselves."

MARRIAGE MISTAKES.
Why Many Young Men are Shy of

Matrimony.
WARNED BY EXPERIENCE.
.4 Young .flan Cnahlc 10 Become Ac¬
quainted With a Society Ctrl Before
the W rddlnf The Mltlake Ditc«Tcrrd
Uhrn too Laic.

EOrLE.particularly elderly ladies.
frequently ask me why I do not
marry," remarked Toodles at the
Meridian club the other night. "They
<ay:

" "You are not rich, but then you are in cir¬
cumstances sufficiently good to warrant your
taking a wife. It really doesn't cost any more

for a mau like yourself to support a family
than to live as a bachelor. Think of all the

pretty girls in society here who would make
charming helpmeet*. Bemember, too, how
few men there are here who are available as

husbauds. How can you. who are generally
regarded by the mammas as a satisfactory
parti, hold aloof in the market matrimonial?1

A MARBYIN'U MAN'S VIEWS.

"Now, ali this is very pleasing and flattering,
of course. But the old ladies, who always seen)
more easier about things matrimonial than any
other people in the world, dou't quite under¬
stand my position in the premises. I am not
averse to marrying; if I have reached the age
of twenty-nine without becoming a Benedict, it
has not been through any indisposition on my
part to lead some fair maid to the altar. On
the contrary. I am decidedly by instinct a

marrying man. Bachelorhood never could have
any permanent attractions for me. You hear
a great deal of talk about the freedom of
bachelor life, but any sort of existence that is

altogether for one's self gets sort of stale after
a while. Besides. I have never doue anything
for my living, owing to the misfortune of hav¬
ing had un old aunt who left me

JT8T ENOUGH TO LIVE OX
when she died, and when one tries to make
amusement a business it is apt to pall after a

while. The club is pleasant, when you drop
into it now and then; but you can't live there
and find it enjoyable. Iam fond of parties;
but society as an occupatiou fatigues me ex¬

tremely. I may get my meals at the most ex¬

pensive places 111 town; but they have a res¬
taurant flavor and I get so tired of them that I
dou't feel like eating at all. Once upon a time I
knew a man very well who, feeling in this matter
very much as I do. used habituully to neglect
taking his breakfasts and dinners; he was a

busy man and was always apt to have some¬
thing he preferred to do rather than botlnr to
go to a restaurant or his club and order from the
bill of fare. The result was that ho became
affected with a painful and incurable disease,
attacking the lining membrane of his stomach,
which the physicians said they had never met
with before save in the cases of very poor
neople who had been compelled to starve for
long periods. No.what I want is a home and
some day I mean to have one."

FINDING THE GIRL.

"Well, you don't find any difficulty in dis¬
covering a girl who will have you, I suppose?"
said The Stab reporter to whom Toodles was

talking.
"I don't think I should have much trouble in

persuading some girl to accept me." yawned
loodles, "although I am not bv any means of
the opinion that I could take my pick. Men
are not. I believe, so conceited in that way as
the women appear to suppose. Young ladies
are very apt to imagine that men in society go
about with the notion that they have only to
throw the handkerchief and thai they are being
eagerly fished for on every hand. I don't think
that is so; on the contrary, men, unless they
happen to be consummate fops, are usually
rather diffident in such affairs. They may
have a confidence more or le*s justified in their
success with a particular girl; but. as a rule,
they are very far from imagining that they can
have any article in petticoats they want for the
asking. There are two or three girls in Wash¬
ington who, I think, would marry me. ami
three or four others whom I admire very much
but should not feel at all sure of. Doubtless I
should ask one of them to bo mine if it were
not that I am afraid."

THE WAY ONE MEETS UEB.
"And why, pray?"
"Simply on account of the matrimonial ex¬

periences of my friends.formerly us bachelors
my intimates.some of which have in various
ways reached my knowledge. The trouble is
that a mau in society cannot possibly, under
ordinary circumstances, obtain any real ac¬
quaintance with the girl he marries until after
the knot is tied and he is bound for life. How
can he secure any real knowledge of her? He
never sees her save when she is 011 exhibition,
in the literal sense of the word. She is always,
when iu his view, looking her best, dressed in
her best and assuming her best behavior. If
she has any faults, physical or moral, they are
carefully covered up. She is iu the market
and her best side is turned uppermost, just as
is the case with an apple on a fruiterer's stand
which is fair to look upon until turned over.
The costumes she is seen iu are always lovely
and becoming.they are a part of the garnish¬
ing necessary to render her attractive, in short,
the man who wooes her knows not the real girl
at all, but only something 111 her outward like¬
ness, which may be and too frequently is a
counterfeit."

SMALL MEAN'S OF INFORMATION,
"But he cau always learu froui her friends

what she is like."
"Hardly. Usually her friends and yours.we

are supposing a case where they are apt to be
the same.are not actually aware' that your in¬
tentions are serious until the engagement has
beeu announced and it is too late. But 111 no
event, if they supposed you actually epris of
the young woman, would auy of them be likely
to come and speak to you against her. it
would seem too like malice.of a sort apt to re¬
coil upoi^_tlieinselves. No. if you venture into
anything of that sort, you must do it alone and
on your own responsibility; nobody is going to
help you. As for the girl's family, they will
certainly not enlighten you as to any weak¬
nesses of hers. If she is really objectionable
they will be the more nuxious to represent her
favorably, in order to get her off their hands.
You may always expect them when you are
present to appear v<,ry fond of her. If there
are any unfortuuate facts in the family history.
particularly if there is an aetunl skeleton iu "the
closet.you will not hear of it froui them, at
any rate not until

AFTER YOU ARE SAFELY MARRIED.

"Supposing that there are any little domestic
disagreements, care is taken that you shall not
witness them. Everything is made as attractive
as possible outwardly. You behold the young
woman surrounded'by all sorts of luxuries,
which cannot fail to gratify the senses; you 6ee
her always lovely and sweetly dressed; she is
seemingly beloved on all sides, and you tall into
the trap set and baited for you as innocently as
a young mouse nibbles at a piece of toasted
cheese that will spring the snare and shut him
off from liberty forever. Y'ou propose and no
time is lost by your fiancee 111 uotitvingas wide
a circle as possible of her friends of the fact
of her engagement. Then you are a hopeless
captive, even supposing that you desire to get
out of it. As au honorable mau you cannot
withdraw. If you htve made a mistake you
must abide by it, no matter what the sacrifice.
It is likely, however, that your delusion will be
satisfactorily kept up.supposing that you
have beeu deluded.until the marriage is ac¬

complished. Nobody probably will come to
you aud suy:

NEXT THE MARBIAOE.
" 'You have made a great mistake. Have you

never heard what a frightful temper your
fi incee has, how she threw all the ink stands
within her reach at her school teacher on one
occasion aud how violently she quarrels with
her friends? Do you not know that she is
rather fast and an inveterate gossip?'
"No one will be likely to bring you any such

information, and if they did vou would not be¬
lieve it Everything you find as charming as
possible at the home of your bride that is to be.
You are caressed by the family, made much of
and generally treated like the spoiled child of
the household. Finally you are married. All
your friends.particularly those for whom vou
have been buying more expensive wedding
presents than you coald afford during the last
few years.send you more costly gifts of a simi¬
lar nature than most of them cau afford in re¬
turn. The wedding is a fine one, reported at
length in the newspapers as au 'affair in high
life,' the guests who attend it remark that the
bride looks rather too pale aud not at all her
best and the bridesmaids whisper to each
other that they are very sorry for you."

TKK SEAMY SIDE.

"And hey for the honeymoon!"
"Very enjoyable it U apt to be. When you

get back and resume the ordinary current of
life, things once more become rather real.
You find, to begin with, that your wife no

longer thinks it neon.ary to put on any frills
with you, so to speak. When company comes
she appear* in beet bib and tucker, with the

same »\r and manner that originallv made
her so attractive to you. But when vou see
her alone, she is likely to be for mmi of the
time in a slonchy wrapper and in rather a bud
humor not infrequently. In the morning she
lien in bed until noon, with her hair done up
in curl-papers, and reads the latest French
novels. which you discover, to your regret. are
her only literary passion. Instead of partak¬
ing of the delightful homelike breakfast* vou
had previously figured to yourself, with your
.u il1 a ^a,I,t-v Kown presiding sweetlv ov, r
the coffee urn. you find yours. If com[><11. 1 to
take in a comfortless sort of way suoli things
as the servants mav offer you before you go
down town to your oftice. After a whtie vou
learn that the only way to avoid annoying ex¬
hibitions ol temper on your wife's part is to
retrain from dispu-.mg anything with ber and
to let her have her o« n way.

HEK LAST EESORT,
if vou do otherwise, 1* to appeal to her mother,
who makes no bones whatever about interfer¬
ing in your domestic affairs with advice and
twTtmUe' .

'K "^nishing. you find, how
tnat formerly agreeable old ladv has changed

,bt'.cauie L'r son-in-law. Tartly on

hn,I!w "
alteration you do not visit h. r

i )f, I?*7 but ou th"«e occasions that
griiualh grow rarer you have a chance to ob-

hou b, M* K
°f lns,J<' *°rks of the

, V9 "0t eM*osod voUr vi. w

thrill!To begin with yon find that
tl m it^i' de;d of squabbling going onthere. Bickering and quarreling at the tabuform a considerable part of the da.lv co, v rla-
t.on around the beard, and it uo
thing for members ot the f»miiv to refrainfrom speaking to one another for weeks and
even months All this was careUv hidden
f m, y?u befYre- l'ut now that vou hi.vojoined the family circle it is no longer con¬
sidered worth while to make anv disguise in
vo ir presence. Somewhat to your astonish,
ment you discover that your father-in-law has
a habit of taking aomewhat more than is good
for him every evening and of making things
lively in an alcoholic way at home. 'I he sons
of the household manifest a disposition to bor¬
row money from you on all occasions, u Inch
they have not the slightest intention of paving
back. If you object mildly to such repeated
limits upon your purse, tliey *ay that you are a
hog and express surprise among their triends
that their sister should ever have aceepted such
a mean squirt for a husband. Altogether you
do not find married life pleasant''

LOOK BKPous TOE LEAP.
"But you don't call that a fair view of

married life as it is likely to be found?"
"No.only as one may possibly find it if he

marries a girl whom he meets in society and
cannot really know anything of until it "is too
late. There are plenty of sweet and lovely
girls to be met with who would make anv
tnan happy. And that is why I regret that it
isii t possible to know a young woman better
before one marries her. so that one might be
more reasonably sure of not drawing a blank
in the lottery. For myself, us 1 said. 1 am
afraid to m ike the venture, even though 1 un¬
fairly call myself a marrying man.''

Jl'ST A WOKl) KltOM SUSAN It,
.Miss Anthony Tells About Her It.tnquet

ami the Progress of the Cause.

"The banquet to be given in my honor this
Saturday night is in celebration of niv seven¬
tieth birthday," said Miss Susan R Anthony to
a Stab reporter. "It may also be considered
as a festivity marking a point of great success
and prosperity in the woman's suffrage move¬
ment. Never have we been so far ahead as

now, and my comrades in the cause think this
a jnst occasion for celebrating. We expect to

accomplish a good deal during the present ses¬

sion of Congress. Of course we don't
expect to get our bills passed, but
they will doubtless receive more fa¬
vorable recognition than hitherto. Senator
Blair of New Hampshire and K< preventative
Biker of New York are to make themselves re¬

sponsible in the upper and lower houses re¬
spectively for a resolution in behalt of a pro¬
posed sixteenth amendment to the Constitution
declaring that citizens shall not be disfran¬
chised on account of sex any more tliau by
reason of color. Supplementary to this. also,
bills are to be introduced m each house.oue
to amend the enforcement act so that it shall
render illegal any attempt to prevent an inui-
vidual from voting on account of color or s« x.
mid another making it the duty of the govern¬
ment to protect women in their right to vote
for Beprest ntatives to Congress in all states."

A HEAL srBE-ENOl'OH COMMITTEE.
"I nnderstaud that yoil have a committee of

your own now, Miss Anthony."
"\es; that is particularly delightful, we

think.such recognition has never been ac¬
corded before m the history of the world to a
movement like ours. We uot only have a com¬
mittee but a real committee room of our own
with 'woman suffrage' iu big gilt capital letters'

I on the outside of the door. Oh, we are getting
along, but it takes a long time to educate pub¬
ic opinion in a matter like this. Sooner or
later we shall obtain what we seek.namelv,
equal suffrage with nieu. Already the territory
of Wyoming.soon to become a stat«.has
adopted a law us part of its constitution giv¬
ing females the tull ballot in evervthing. In
Kansas we have municipal suffrage."and lii tit-
teen other states we enjoy suffrage in the di¬
rection and management of schools. At present
we are sending out hundreds of thousands of
circulars and speeches in favor of woiuan suf¬
frage all over the state of South Dakota, which
is shortly to decide whether or not women are
to have u voice iu affairs."

NO SVt-'ABBLE AT ALU
"Has there not been a break recently in the

woman suffrage ranks;-"
-Nothing of serious moment. Some little

disagreement was occasioned by a deposition
on the part of some women interested in the
movement to resent what they considered op¬
pression on the part ot the church in uot per¬
mitting our sex to share in the priestlv and
other functions controlling religion as' it is
taught But the ditliculty was uot very serious
and there is no breach iu our ranks at present.
We are marching steadily on to the victory
which is sure to come soouer or later. It is
simply a question of time."

Saturday Smiles.
"When I driuk much 1 can't work, and bo I

let it alone." '-The drinking?" ..W the
working. .(rti humloiai T»Ugrujifi.
Uoseubaum (the elder). '"My cracious, Abie-

don't study so hardt, or you vill ruin your speg-
dacles..Puck.
Fond Mother."Balphie, ou have been quar¬

reling again with your sister. Be a man. Vou
must give up everything to her. Will you
promise?"

iialphie (eyeing his first trousers apprehen-
Bive|y>."\e.yes'm.".JUtloMpfua J'rtu.

J* the good old pi© ol yore.
Ob, f.>r ibe oid-tnuc duui|>liu»r st*w,
£. *

'bdian |»uddin*r baked.
Ob, lor the steak thai'* tender und true.

.AVamef/ Liur r^trine.
A lucky man: A man who marries a widow

whose first husband was mean to her .A/mnt-
toti 1'miuiT.
Giles."Is your job permanent?"
Merritt.-I should say it was. I'm secretarv

of a committee that is raising money to build
a monument".Ante York Sun.

Cum tiriNki When I'ui buoifrr,
V\ hisky whrQ I'm dry,Greei.tucks when 1'ui bard uu
Heaven when I din.

.Louitvitlf Pott.
"I see your friend. Miss Edmunds, has been

getting married; did she do well?"
"No. miserably; her presents were of a very

inferior quality.". Time.
Manufacturer."Well, have you yet thought

of a name tor our new corset?"
Foreman."We might call it 'Ha«te.' Haste

makes waist, you know.".I>rah't Magaatte.
The coat does not always make the man, but

it frequently breaks him.".7Vi«'.
..Why is Dr. Poundish to down on the Sun¬

day papers?"
"Didn't you hear? One of them published

his picture in its columus.".The Kpocli.
To Eiuriand, to England.
To ouy lue a lord;

Boms strain, home attain,
UnmtiUK a fraud.

_. . . xl- v
**"*^1 »>«««,

First tramp (waking up): -What town is
dis?"
Second tramp: "Chicago, I guess.I just

heard a man say, 'We ictU have it' " Time.
Bazzle."There's nothing like meeting

trouble bravely."
Dazzle."I never meet trouble- It alwavs

seems to be going my way.".lMUroU Journal
And now the sentimental kid
in whose ere. j-oun* love doth shineBlows in his last month's warn* for
His solid irirl a valentine.

....
-Omaha World-ITrratd.

Teacher "Now, my children, we will parse
the sentence, John refused the pie.' TommyJones, what is John?" 3

^Tommy-"A dyned fool ytamtoa
Somebody estimates that it costs a fond

father between #4.000 and #5.000 to bring up
. *"¦*-*"»*. bl«f* you! she's worth it when she
has been brought up right.SumereMe Journ.il
..*!witty Dr. Bedloe ia one of his Irish
dialect imitations asking. "Am oi oonsul or

,.U wU1 make the Chinese laughuntil they fall off the tea box..PhUaMpMa
-Tries#.
The contemporary who says, "Kate Field's

paper is just like Kate Field herself. Ten cents
a copy, is in error. There are no copies of
l&ise Field and the original to not for sale at
any price..A'oieMi WaiMnglon.
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Forty-curiit-|*irecataloirue free. di*

\CA1»1.M\ of TMF HOLI CHOKH. KUS MAHM."
hv>., will rco|>eii M"ij.tr >. >- i't« iii\«r X*. it affords

e\t*i> la<'ilit> tor a.-quir-iu»r a tlmrouirb and fir
fciiUcjiUbii. No i-Ci'ri" aii ti|«r«d to aJvMiat tli«* pupilsm luUbic and art 1 It* tuu> <ai d**|«ar*.iu« nt ouUiitwitLt-ory and U-cnuic and cn.biacf* 1 iano. Uarp, violin*
Knitar and b^njo.

Lan*r\ia«rea. K* i«eral \oi*al aud draaintf and lancf
aoiaxiv*. oc^t 1 -4<y

w1lN»IMAN BIsJMss (HHJ.KOk,
Cortiei ',tli aiid Ufclo. it.a.

hcbool of Busineaa and < oUUtllitf llouae 1 iaifUQ4
hi lioi-l of I riti ti< al I .mrindn
ri Lool ox Miorifcaiid and 1 V|a»mritiiMT.
ImIk-'oIoi 1.1«vi ru> and f.n «*ti wai
h« ill'l i t l S|-4'Ll«*«'l 1.(1. i . lil...ilihi.'|
htl.o* loi >h i t.. i n ai aud AuiiUtx turtl Uravlas1 n> aud nnrtii w ^nm.
i i-.U or .-i''ii«l lor ilui<traUti ratal«*r\\v free
lii M i C. M l .N(i l(.lXk.ltluu|i|4i 6ARA A.M'l.Nt LU V uo Ititw il-al.

PIANOS AM) ORGANS.
LiEADING hMHlMIMS.

1TCKIK 11Ki >8.
V1 HI M
UMHl.lt flAN'08
t TK1'
I\ UiS \ h'Ml

ES11.V OlMiAXM. FSTEY Ol.UANB.
MOUEKAVE ntlCU. EA^V 1'KUMS

Old liiMiruiiK uu ta-rn in part 1 ^yiu«-nt. Xunii^rand K* pairimr.
'Ic.ti'liouc ii'-fU.

KANMItS 1 8TAVMA N.
'.?.14 t hir. ' i nortiiwtait.1JI N. < ha: lrh hi., haltiu.011% Md.fl»»1. Mainat^ ni« l.uioiid, '» a.

Fo C/HCRCHEH And OllOANISTS.
Muartiifirplit 18TE1* UIU1AN, V ¦uauii.U. «k !u fe-ai*

uf :tvi ,«.ul iiotrs. puwt-rtul iu tnUi, witli ni.ii} bf»n-
tilul ih'iu i fli ct.. HUiUfti :e for cliiirch, huiiiU) **bouU
. ¦nr.niatur MlUilt-lit. Mill lie .ulU .t iuu<ler.Mprtc*
MiU on ran) Urui».

KANDFKH fc BTAVMAX,
fiaH'M 1 Hot 111*«t.

A1XET * 11A V1V ! | K11.H I I IAM w. THK
ItrtrK-t Inane, of ilit* . »ii;i-rl» iu Uitiu, toikti

Uitl hl'.Iou , eli tciuit Ue» >i>riun In lu.tklluifiii.
il trH. L bCMXI K, Ml 1 lull »t u.».

II

..J^RAKAl KK" PlANos "AKfc t#|> M J'bhlOM
lone, UorkuiaiiHlxli and ImraLility

call and mo tLtni at KI H.N'H TI MPLfc. uF MChlC,l^OO ti at. h iue«t 1 UiiUiir and lu.*rulatimr. Ja^l -3ua

Snprr F*iaxoh.
l'n«f Miii.l Curl. l.*t«witlnn. "00 flmt rr*mlQ>n^jl.dorwtl li)' uvit 1(KI luuah aud oollitl*. fordHiai lllty old l'laiiiia laki ti iu *ai lmlir*'. 1 lie ouiyL friKlit tlial cau Lai.< lli< i lai* of . Oraud

WUlllH * tO.NLIFF.d-'l-3m 614^ 11th it. u.w.
K K. NX N A «RR KKB
K K XXX AA R B V.
KK X X X A A KBB KC
K K XXX AAA HUE
EE N N.N A A hUH EEB

PI A n <1 S
CXEQl'ALEO IN TONE, 1 OI'CH. BORE*AHSHIF

AX1> L>l UAUlLll'V.
Sjiorial attontioii uf ".fun liaarra" la InviW to tbrir"X. w Al tl.tic Mjlns" fliiialitid iu d**ai^ii, uf Uluil*

t.- A 1>E<X»HATIVE AK1. Iiainai for ri«t.
htlUMi-IJAMi HA.VOS . A larve aa*>rttueii>,

muii'ria;nir aluioat tii*r> axll-kuoau make lu tiM
t oiiulr), in llinr* .i.'L lefair. alii tip IummI ut .1 Terylo* Di-iin «. M l.i IIL 1 N 1*1 »'l MEN 1 S oBrred I
in | mvi. and iu U riu^o lu. li wili l«- .rmii«ri-d ou T
MoNlUEl 1N&1 A1.M1.N 11- wlii n drairad.

V\ jl K N ARE * CO.d6M7 Mirkrt h|«

t Ter/
1 both
EAfcV

H0USEFURN1S111NGS.
»*|»OVAL 1 v' IU Ul.lf IfEN Lift EVEBV.
II tbin»c! Broken China,lilaaa, t urmturr, Uood.

Metala. lo>a, Hbo«a. Pil^», Jewelry, r.vertaatinir T«a
nacitj ! L»ruifa and Orw eri, lOr.i^id M&c. inlil4-*oly

Cooeinu 13 k Gau
A full Una of

OAS COOElNa STOVES
Ob Land and for aala.

mh:il BARHIXGTOX GASLIGHT COMTaVT
1

ROOFING.
IS THIS Atifc oF AMLiUATloS aNL> OkN«

?Til "trtcb of the tinie,'' ii la a relief to And tl:i|
tnare la one Uautr win. h can U- r« .«1 u|wu Tin ;>lal**tf
are undoubU»dl> the moat popular of any roofimr nia*
u-nal. and at the aan.e tnu* the moat liable to ba de*
fectiva. aa a Unu com of uu. like i-aint. will cov» r
many defacta 1 he method inatitutaa Ly Merchant A
Co. of Philaaelpbia,ot aiampin* e\er> *b»-et aud arua: .

an teeing each boa. na» .riven a aal^uard ahftch ia ai>-
1 rt . iated by the public, aa la evidenced by the specifi¬
cation bv arcliini-ta of auch brands aa "UilbttrUon a
Old Method,M Merchant'# fcooftuir aud "i aiuaret ^

Tlieae are Un plaU s. which <ir* a hat they a»<*-n« AV .#
Ji'iVtn Wt*k(y ..totd Jan. 8 fl-at«Vv

ATTORNEYS.
t! F. miixu-s, i.U. ZACUEK,O. F. D MrEF.XXET ^^i

PH1LLII*m. ZAC1I1.V fc MrEEXXEY.
J.4-6IU Attorm-J .-ai i a». buu Rull<liu«r, F

PAlHiE-pk EoltKI.br,
Al loK.NLih ASli OOCMtELOUB AT LAW.

4\J- Litli a I. ii. te.
Tfli-jbon* llSt.V,'. oc30-ttai

C~UMI BELLCAKR1NGTOX. AITuRN EV-AT-LaCi V rUui 1a* liuiicuy, .iu.*i li at. u. a., V. "lifrydi-a
1>. C. Lewklat, 1M1 ^ ri at. u.a.

DENTISTRY.
DEI.C. JAME.S,ORA1. SLKUEON AND DEXT1BT.

, tfclT W at u.w._JS0-Im IMvnii Mtu and 7tb at*.

DR. HTARR PARSONti. DrNTIKT. MTH mi. OOfc
y*-*.~l lial-i iua. >.11lute iu«ir«»i. Arbii«mu

A|'| Iimiiuo k mini, frrvau (.ID Ui atlfw
uu etliei |(|»»|.. boiin, blui. )*X4

VEKK HI h I AL IM1.MAR1 -TEETH FIU-U9M and artitnial teeth .n^ertcd without charft.aiaiMcoat ot malarial, at 1 la at. u.w.. iLe lieutau bmrt*
inent ut tUuutiiuu ( nivi-raii^, troan 1 u» !> PJW.aya
except bUladaj. n.iul«ai> vymM 1(WI (h^rwl H


